CONCRETE SLABS
A reinforced concrete slab is the most popular form of
ground floor construction in Australia today, used on
about 90% of homes. Concrete is a versatile material that
can be easily adapted and tailored for a range of different
site slopes and soil conditions. Concrete makes it easy
and fast to build quality floors at a relatively low cost.

GROUND FLOOR SLABS
Concrete is unmatched as a ground flooring material strong and stable, termite and rot resistant, and virtually
maintenance free. Slabs can be designed and formed for
all soil conditions.

benefits
IT’S BEAUTIFUL
 an be coloured and polished to
C
create an attractive, low maintenance
finished floor

EXCELLENT THERMAL MASS
 elps to create an even, comfortable
H
temperature inside your home
year-round and reduce energy costs

RESISTANT TO TERMITES
 here is no risk of concrete slabs rotting
T
or being damaged by termites

ALLOWS MORE HEATING OPTIONS
 ost-effective electric or hydronic
C
heating elements can be incorporated
in the slab (prior to the pour)

UPPER FLOOR SLABS
A suspended reinforced slab is the ideal solution for
ground floor slabs on sloping or uneven sites. They are
also an excellent solution for first floor slabs. It can be
manufactured off-site or poured in situ using either
permanent or temporary formwork. Supported off the
ground by piers or walls, it can span large areas due to
its high strength.

QUICK AND EASY TO INSTALL
 horter construction times mean
S
faster handovers
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